
Whatever type of Beef Farmer you are, with 
straights prices rising, if you aren’t careful 
your margins could be squeezed! See graph 
one below:-

The cost of rising feed prices affects future profits... Utilises the 
sugar most 
efficiently 

Promotes the 
fastest possible 

palatable 
fermentation

Retains more 
of the energy 
and nutrients

POWERSTART    

®

Beef up your profits with

Whether in a scientific trial or on a 
farm like yours, POWERSTART® 
produces palatable silage that cattle love 
to eat more of and as a consequence they  
grow faster and finish sooner!

GRAPH ONE:
STRAIGHTS PRICES £/T
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GRAPH TWO:
LIVE WEIGHT GAIN KG/D
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Results in 
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Genus ABS: A leading provider of silage additive to the UK Dairy & Beef Industry for over 20 years...

Feeding suckler cows / 
Rearing young stock  or 
Finishing fat cattle

POWERSTART® 

treated home produced 
forage

- Sucklers keep condition
- Reduced feed costs
- Better feed efficiency
- Fewer days to finish
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Using POWERSTART® means that you give your silage the best chance to 
ferment fast in palatable lactic acid.
You’ll make silage your cattle will want to eat more of!
Your cattle will benefit more from every extra mouthful of Dry matter.
You’ll improve growth rates and reduce your costs per kg of DLWG.
You’ll increase your profits - A small investment can produce huge performance 
benefits!
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For more information on POWERSTART® for your beef herd,  
call us on 0870 162 2000. Alternatively, speak to your local  

Genus ABS Representative who will be happy to help you.

Genus Breeding Ltd, Alpha Building, London Road, Nantwich, CW5 7JW 

Telephone: 0870 162 2000 Fax: 01270 616702 www.genusbreeding.co.uk

How does POWERSTART ® work?
Using POWERSTART® silage additive means you’ll help 
your forage ferment faster.
It’ll ferment fast with a palatable acid dominating.
After a very efficient fermentation, your cattle will be left with 
forage that is sweeter and more nutritious.
Each mouthful of silage they eat will have more feed value than 
would have been the case if you’d just let nature take it’s course.

POWERSTART® Instant 
is convenient and easy to use 
too...  Just add water and go!

Available in pack sizes to 
treat 100 tonnes of grass  

(4 x 25 tonne sachets)

For every £1 you invest in POWERSTART ® you could gain £10!

Powerstart Beef Trials Untreated Silage Powerstart Treated 
Silage

£ Benefits of 
Powerstart

Cost of treating silage @ 3 
tonnes silage/animal

Daily Live Weight Gain (Kg/day)

Days to finish

Feed costs/day to finish @ 
£1.60/day

Net Benefit of Powerstart Silage

0.87 Kg

120 days

£192

£3.60

1.11 Kg

94 days

£150

-£3.60

+0.24 Kg/day

-26 days

+£42

£38 per animal 
finished


